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year and the year before. Last year the actual
position was that the net amount which had to be
paid over and above revenue collected by the
department was only £12,000.

RIon. W. C. Angwin:- Last year the Agricultural
Department spent £5,0f6 more than the previous
year out of revenue.

The PREMIER : Of course we had to spend
a considerable amount on rabbits-5,000 more this
year than last year for the destruction of rabbits.
However, all these matters can be discussed when
the Estimates are before the House ; and I think
that is the better course. The leader of the
Opposition has criticised the Government in the
way which it is only natural to expect ; but I can
assure the Committee that the Government will
be able to show, when the Estimates come down,
that there have been economies ;and at the same
time wie shall be able to point out what expern-
diture has been necessitated in ether directions.
As hon. members know, many of the departments
controlled by the Colonial Secretary are large
domestic departments and big spending depairt-
ments, departments in which it is difficult to
decrease expenditure without entirely destroying
their usefulness. I do not desire at this late hour
to detain the House longer. Other Ministers
will deal with various matters raised by the mem-
ber for Boulder as those Ministers have an opper.
tunity of joining in this debate. I desire that the
country should realise that the Government are
serious in their endeavours to advance the interests
of Western Australia. We are effecting 6conornies
as far as it is possible to do so. Xhe financial
position of the State is still a cause of grave anxiety.
Nevertheless, I do net consider that Western
Australia should close her doors against invest-
ment or against people desirous of engaging in
the industries of this country. The future of
Western, Australia, is bright as regards the agri-
cultural and pastoral districts. Were it not- for
the war wte should, I think, be congratulating
each other on the wonderful prospucts of our
State. Never have we had a better season, o r aL
better outlook, in our agricultural and pastoral
areas than we have this year. In the past the
pastoral industry has been flourishing whilst
agriculture languished, and vice versa. But at
present prosperity is general throughout the
lands of Western Australia. I am glad to state
that the prospects of the harvest are excellent.
The crops seem to be free from the diseases which
were prevalent a few years back, and which as-
sisted to bring our State into a position of diffi-
culty. Our agricultural areas have been sub-
jected to drought and disease, and our timher
industry has been compelled to close dowhi, and
the gold maining industry, owing to the enormous
increase in the prices of necessary supplies without
any increase in the selling price of its product,
has net enjoyed so great a measure of prosperity
as could be desired. Nevertheless, we may -re-
gard the future of Western Australia with con-
fidence, in the faith that the Parliament end the
people of this country will he able to raise it out
of its present condition. In this regard I have
no doubt whatever concerning the 'Western Aus-
tralian people.

On motion by Mr. Teesdale, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10-15 pa.

lcgwiarivc uLOtiocil,
ThUrsdaY, 29thL August, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30P
p.m., and read prnyers.

[For "'Question oil Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented"' sec ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']

ADDRESS-ly-REPLY.
Third Day.

Debate resumned froum the previous day.
Hion. J. W. XIRWAN (South) [4.36].: The

Speech of His Excellency the Governor is
of the most inordinate length, and to
anyone reading it, the Speech would seemn
to be an attempt to put into the mouth of
1-is Excellency a defence of the Government.
It is true that the defence conitained in the
Speech sccms, at any rate to mie, to be a very
weak defence; but doubtless it is as strong a
defence as could possibly be put up. The
long-wided Speech contains a great wealthi
of words arid a great poverty of ideas. A
Speech of this sort is hardly in accordance
with Parliamentary practice either here or
in Great Britain. It is not customary that a.
Governor 's Speech should assumne the propor-
tions, and even the style, of a policy speech.
As a, rule, thle Governor'~s Speech is a state-
ment of simple facts, and a list of the Bills
to be brought forward during the forthcomuing
session.- This Speech, at any rate in point
of length, creates a record for this State in
Gornors' Speeches. There was one Speech
aliniot as long. It was, I believe, the Inst
Governor's Speech delivered during the re-
gimne of thle Send dan Government:- That
Speech was not quite so lengthy as this one,
but I think it was the longest speech on re-
cord in the Parliament of Western Australia
uip to that time. Still, the present Speech
has broken all records for length. It is not
only in the matter of a Goenrs Speech
that the present Government have broken the
records of the Scaddan Government. They
have broken thle record of the Scaddan Gov-
ernment in the mnatter, for instance, of put-
ting uip deficits. And they have also broken
the records of the Scaddan Government in
some other respects. The present Government
have followed upon the lines of those parts
of the Scaddan. Administration whieh were
the most faulty. They have net followed en
the lines of any of the good features of the
Scaddan Government-and the Scaddan Gov-
ernment hiad some good features. The Bead-
dan- Government decided to. build freezing
works. I thought that was one of the great-
est mistakes made by them, and I opposed the
project, Now the present Government, fol-
lowinig upon the same lines, propose to estab-
lish freezing works at Fremantle. Surely the
delays attendant upon getting to work with
the Wyndham undertaking onght to be a
warning to the present Government before
they embark en a similar enterprise. Besides,
when the present Government were in opposi-
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tion, their constant cry was that works of
this nature ought to be left to private enter-
prise. As Mr. Kingantill stated yesterday,
the pastoralists are the wealthiest people in
the country. They are the one class that
could afford to build freezing works, Yet the
present Government, following on the lines
of the socialistic enterprises of the Secaddan
Government, have chosen the least worthy, as
J think, of the works. of the Scaddant Govern-
ment to be imitated. The present Govern-
ment are, after all, only pursuing an exten-
sion of the policy of the Scaddan Government,'
where that policy was not in the heat inter-
ests of the country generally. Imitation is
said to be the sincerest form of flattery; and
if that is so all I can say is that the present
Government are showering flattery upon the
Seaddan Administration. Boiled down, the
Governor's Speech might easily have been
conveyed in about one-tenth of the space it
occupies. The long opening about the war
might very well have been omitted; or, at
any rate, the subject might have been dis-
mnissed with gne sentence. The next refer-
ence is to the question of repatriationI and
the desirableness of settling returned soldiers
upon the land, and of repurchasing estates;
also the proposal to assist returned men if
they desire to go prospecting. In connection
with repatriation, there is one thing I would
urge upon the Government: whatever they
do in the matte;, let them do it as speedily
as possible. The delays and irritations which
are at present occurring-not entirely as the
fault of the State Government, who in satl
matters act in conjunction with the Common-
wealth Government-are creating a very dis-
agreeable feeling amongst the returned Sol-
diers. Whatever is to be done should he done
as expeditiously as possible, and that partic-
ularly applies to assisting prospectors. If
those prospectors are to go into back coun-
try, anything to be dlone for them should be
done at once, while the weather is suitable for
going out back. I know of several cases in
Kalgoorlie where men have been kept banging
about for weeks. Another thing in connection
with assisting prospecting is that not only sur-
face prospecting ought to be taken into ac-
count. So far as surface prospecting is con-
cerned, we all know that Western Australia
has been fairly well overrun. All the outcrops
have been tested, and the general impression is
that the best finds are to be mnade uinder the
surface. At Westonia, which is the latest of
our finds, and which is likely to prove a great
acquisition to the mining industry of Western
Australia, there were no surface indications.
The same thing applied at Ora Bands. There-
fore it is not necessarily the mere surface
prospecting, the running about looking for out-
crop;, that counts. In the neighbourhood of
the old gold-mining centres. there are 'Thany
shows which were abandoned in the early days
when working costs were very high. Some-
thing might be done with the view of further
prospecting those shows. Where men are suit-
able to engage in prospecting, and desire to
go in for it, they are worthy of evbry encour-
atgement, and there should be no unnecessary
delay about getting them stnrted. One state-
ment in the Governor's Speech is very inter-

esting because of its extraordinary audacity.
The Speech says-

The mining industry is being fostered and
encouraged in every possible wray.

Thle only evidence the Speech offers in support
of that statement is the proposal "to erect at
an early dlate two or more plants suitable for
the treatment of scheelite, wolfram, etc.'' I
sincerely hope that proposal will be carried out.
I also trust that the intiniatioc that it will be
dlone at an early date will prove well founded.
The Speech also goes on to refer to the assist-
ance rendered to the copper mining industry
at Ravenatborpe by way of advances, and to
the assistance given for development work
uinder the Mines Dev'elopment Act. So far as
assistance to the mining industry of re-
cent years is concerned, the House might
well feel assured that there has been
no rashness displayed. The assistance given
to mining development is not on the
same scale as the assistance given to the
agricultural industry. The Mines Department
can not be accused of any lavish expenditure or
ny great waste. The policy of the depart-
ment has been one of extraordinary pessimism
towards the industry. At any rate it has been
one of great caution and conservatism. It will
assist the mining industry when it is abso-
lutely certain that no money can be lost. I
only wish some of that optimism which we
find in the Agricultural Department could be
extended to the Mines Department, but now
that the department has a new Secretary for
Mines, and that the Minister for Mines is a
representative of a goiddieldis constituency, I
do hope there will be a spirit of greeter en-
terprise displayed and less hopelessness and of
pessimism. than formerly characterised the de-
partment. I do not know that the Govern-
ment when stating that the mining industry
has been fostered and encouraged in every
way, were referring to the reduction in the
expenditure, a reduction during lest year as
compared with the previous year of £4,6G2.
I would like it to be clearly understood that f
have not in this House objected to any policy
of retrenchment which has been pursued to-
wards the mining industry or to any policy
of economy generally. I have told my
constitnents that so0 far as I am con-
cerned, I would like to see a general
Policy of economy and a general policy-
of reduction of expenditure brought about,
bitt what I do object to strongly is that the
Policy of economy and retrenchmnent should
apply to any one industry only. It shoold
apply generally all over the State and not
only to one industry or to one part of the
State. There was a reference made by Mr.
Nicholson and Mr. Sanderson to the possi-
bility of the payment of a bonus for the pro-
duction of gold. I do not know whether those
hon. members are aware that the idea did not
originate in Western Australia. The origin
of the idea was that the Imperial authori-
ties were seized with the fact that there was
a decrease of the output of gold within the
Empire, and that it was extremely import-
ant in order to maintain the credit of the
'Empire that that decrease should be stopped,
and if possible, that the Empire's gold output
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should be increased as the speediest way of
restoring the financial position of the Empire
and the Allies. A Royal Commission was ap-
pointed in London to consider the question of
finance and currency, and the Imperial Gov.*
erment were so impressed with the need of,
if possible, increasing the output of gold
within the Empire that they asked the Com-
mission to also report as to whether or not
means could be devised for the encourage-
ment of the output of gold within the Em-
pire. The matter was discussed in the papers
in London, and by various mining men and
financial authorities, and amongst the vari-
ous suggestions offered was the proposal that
a bonus of a certain amount per ounce should
be given for gold produced within the Em-
pire. Of course the natural objection to that
proposal was the one referred to by MT. San-
derson. So far as those mines were concerned
which were turning out a large quantity of
gold and which were paying annually a big
sum in dividends, like the Great Boulder, it
would be absurd to subsidise them to the ex-
tent of a pound for every ounce of gold which
they produced.

Hion. T1. Nicholson: The authorities would
hedge that round by careful restrictions so as
to give the bonus only to low grade mines.

Hon. .T. W. KIRWAN: If anything of the
kind were to be done it could be made to
apply to mines that were just barely able or
not able to pay the expenses of working.
There are numbers of mine;, not only ii'
Western Australia but elsewhere in thei Em-
pire, that are not quite rich enough to go
on working, mines which have produced a
great quantity of gold, but are lust now in
that position as to be hesitating whether or
not they will shut down, because they are
art payable propositions. It has bee,, sug-
geated that something should be done in the
way of encouraging those mines to go on pro-
ducing by subsidising their output of gold,
6r by some other means. I quite recognise
that it is economically unsound to produce
a commodity at a greater cost than the mar-
ket v'alue of that commodity, but as against
that during' war time some of our economic
theories are cotmpletely upset and things are
quite contrary to all our preconceived ideas
as to what was right, and we can only hope
that out of the discussion which has taken
place on that question, something tangible
will be dlone to encourage the output of gold
within the Empire. I would suggest to the
Mine, Department that any proposal coming
oiffiilly from such a large gold producing
part of the Empire as Western Australia
should come it would be bound to carry con-
sidorable weight. If the department were to
get into communication with bodies like the
Chamber of -Mines and discuss the whole
thing with them, they would probably be able
to put forward proposals which would be
worthy of consideration by those people who
were investigating the matter in London, and
it would also be helping the State. Yester-
day 1 mnade some reference on the Suppl ,y
Bill to the financial position of the State, and
I would like to refer to that portion of the
Speech dealing with the question and comn-

pare it with what was said in the Speech
which wvas read at the opening of the ses-
sion immediately after the Lefroy Govern-
ment took office. Tile Speech which was de-
livered at the opening of the parliamentary
session in July, 1917, when the Lefroy Gov-
erment had been in office for about three
weeks read]-

Ia view of the financial stringency, my
advisers are determined to exercise careful
economy in administration.

I emiphasise the word ''exercise'' because
they declared that their intention was to ex-
ercise economy. The latest Speech states
exactly what they did do-

The Government have given careful call.
sideration to ninny economies in admniiis-
tration.

It would aplpear that instead of the ''exer-
cise"' of careful economy as they promised at
the opening of Parliament, they have now
to admit that they nearly gave it careful
consideration. The Speech continues-

The Government have given careful con-
sideration to many economies in adminis-
tration and arrangements for the necessary
.adjustmients are approaching completion.
It is hoped that these will be in full effect
during the present financial year.

Furthemore, all the promises of what the
Government were to do as to straighten-
in~g the finances and as to the rigorous and
effective steps to be taken to deal with
financial difficulties are boiled down into,
"Instructions have been issued to all depart.
ments that the general Estimates of oxpeft-
diture shall not be increased during the cur-
rency of the 'var.77 That indicates to me that
there is now no doubt that thle statement
madec by the- Coloniial Secretary, notwith-
standing the promise to exercise economy is
in futll operation and there is no change in
the financial policy. The present Government
is no different in its financial methods from
either the Wilson or thle Scaddan
Governments, except that thle deficit
has been a little larger. Yesterday.
I ventured to quote some official figures. They
were figures which were supplied by the
Treasury for the information of the public
and the Press. I quoted them exactly as I
received them undler the headings which were
not placed there by me. but by the Treasury.
Nowv tile Colonial Secretary tells us that
sonic of them at any rate meant something
altogether different from what tile Treasury
officials represented themi as meaning. if
that be correct I certainly would advise the
'rreaisury, to issue figures which members can
quote and figures which will mean what they
are officially represented to mean. Either
tile Jillicitils of the Treasury are wrong about
the statement with regard to agriculture or
else the Ministers are putting an interpre-
tation upon those figures which is incorrect.
T certainly think that the figures issued
should be figures which should be accepted
both, by Ministers and members. It is of no
use taking the Treasury returns for the year
and the month and quoting them, if Ministers
can say that they mean something ekse and
that the hon. member who quoted then, was
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quite wrong. However, there are Borne fig-
ures about which there can be no possible
doubt, and I will take those figures and say
that the position is not the slightest bit bet-
ter than I represented] it to be yesterday, and
that the statement of the Colonial Secretalry
does not affect to the slightest extent what
I then said. One of the things I said was
that there was an increase in the expendi-
ture for last year as compared with the at-
penditure for 1916-17. 1 said that the Lefroy
Government dauring last year spent more
money than the Wilson Government during
the previous year. There was an increased
expenditure of £52,000. 1 also said there was
no decrease in revenue, and that is very im-
portant. I said there was £45,000 more re-
venue collected during the last financial year
than during the previous finapeial year. The
Colonial Secretary in reply to that said that
perhaps I had not paid sufficient attention to
the fact that the Government, during that
year, had of necessity to pay loan charges to
the amount of £110,000 more during last
year than dluring the previous year. I have
-not lost sight of that fact. I showed last
night that in two departments alone, the
Treasury and the Mines Department, they
spent £47,000 less. These are figures which
the Minister, T am sure, will accept as cor-
rect. I gave the Treasurer credit for saving
this, as I put it, but the Colonial Secretary
has explained that it was not a saving. At
any rate, it was a lessening of expenditure,
and the Mines Department. spent £4,600 less.
In these two departments alone there is a re-
duction in expenditure of £47,000. That
reduction and the increased revenue of
£45,0l00 amount to a total of £92,000, which
the Goverhinent were to the good, to meet
the increased interest, and sinking fund
charges of £110,000. .They are very ready
to point to the increased loan charges as an
excuse for their financial position. 'What I
found fault with was that instead of taking
advantage of any decrease of that sort, they
have gone on increasing the expenditure in
other directions. En some eases possibly file
increases in expenditure were perfectly justi-
fied. The Colonial Secretary mentioned the
State Children's Department and other
charitable institutions where increases could
not be avoided. We all recognise that there
are cases whore increases cannot be avoided.
T was merely mentioning numbers of in-
creases in various departments. T mentioned
that in the Minister for Works' Department
there was a,, increase of £38,190, in the Pro-
nmier 'a office an increase of £250, in the Colo-
nial Secretary's office-whatever that means
-a, increase of £2,130, in the Fisheries'
Department an increase of £261, and in the
Education Dpartment £19,000, which prob-
abl-y the Minister will explain by the in-
creasedl number of children who have to be
educated. In the State Children's, and liar-
bour and Light Departments there have been
increases, in the Police Department an in-
crease of £10,000, and there hasl also been
an increase in the Lands and Surveys Depart-
ment of £10,000. In the Crown Law Depart-
mnent there has been an. increase of £4,000,

and in the Woods and Forests an increase of
£1,200. Surely in face of the financial posi-
tion, and in face of all the Government pro-
mised, increases of that kind call for some
explanation. I said incidentally that T
thought the Colonial Treasurer was worthy
of credit for the reduction which had been
effected in that department, and was cor-
rected by the Colonial Secretary. I1 do
know that in some respects the Colonial
Treasurer is extremely parsimonious, and has
applied the pruning knife in a drastic way.
There is an institution upon the gold-
fields called the Fresh Air League, which
has been in operation for many years.
The purpose Of that institution is to send the
children of the goldfields, whose parents can-
not afford to despatchi them to the sea coast,
to a home at Bunbury during the summer. The
institution has always been supported by a
Pound for Pound subsidy by previous Govern-
Inents. The Colonial Treasurer a few months
ago0 sent them word that he would not grant
them any further subsidly. This has been fur-
ther confirmed by a later letter to the effedt
that owing to the state of the finances it was im-
Possible to grant the subsidy in f uture. The peo-
ple concerned came to see ,ne, and I said that,
deser-ving as tle institution was, I recognised
that the moat drastic economy had to be exer-
cised. What I did not like was this, that when
the Government applied econonmics of that kind
to one particular part of the State, or in one
minister's department and he fhas to stand up
to the odium of it, there are other things going
on in other departments of a contrary nature
and no economies were* effected in less deserv-
ing cases. I should like to refer to one matter
which the Colonial Secretary mentioned, namely
that Of the Wooroloo Sanatoriu, He said
that a proposal had wome from the goldfield,
that a eoinmittee of 12 doctors should be
appointed with a view to considering whether
the climate of Wooroloo or the goldfields was
the more suitable for consumptives. I quite
agree with what the Colonial Scretary said
about that proposal. It wasl an absurd one,
for thle Government could not get 12 doctors
in this State. I said to thoem who moved in
the matter that I thought they were only fool-
ing with the question. What I understand the
position to be is that there is some difference
Of opinion amongst the doctors am to whether-
the climate of the goldfiels is more suitable
to some consumptive patients than that of
Wooroloo, which in certain seaons of the year
is not as good as in other sesons of thle year.
Wooroloo was originally selected by sonme men
from England, who did not know very much
about the climatic conditions of the State, and
I do think that if the Colonial Secretary wmild
discuss the matter with any doctors, other than
perhaps tile official doctors, lie would find that
some of them would express the opinion that
for some of the consumptive cases at certain
periods of the year the goldfields climate would
be extremely beneficial. It was a pity the
Government did not keep on some sort of sub-
sidiar-y sanatorium at Coolgardie for consump-
tive cases for which that climate would be
particularly suited. TI, that way good would
be done to the patients generally. Yesterday
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one hon. member asked what I would suggest
ought to be done in connection with endeavour-
ing to put the finances of the State straight.
Many things might be done. There are indeed
so many things which might he done that it
would take a long time to go into them all.
Some are small things. Only yesterday I cme
across a nmatter where a saving might be
effeced, but where no Saving was made. I
refer to the question of the observatory. The
university proposed to take over the observa-
tony.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Close up the
university.

lion. j. w. KIRWAN: That is another
matter. Perhaps the hon. member will move
in that direction if he feels so disposed.
I do not know that the closing up of the um-
versity would be much of a saving. The pro-
fessors all have their agreements and would
have to be kept on or comapenpsated, and in any
case, apart from that aspect of the question,
personally I am not in favrour of closing up
the university. The university was prepared
to take over the observatory. A scheme was
put before the Colonial Secretary by which a
Saving of £,1,000 might be effected. Instead
of that being given effect to, as ought to have
been the case, last financial Year certain in-
fluences were brought to bear and nothing was
dlone. Whether anything is going to be done
in the matter or not I am not aware. I sin-
cerely hope that something will be done as the
work that the university is at present engaged
upon is not work of practical utility to the
State. It is scientific work. The observatory
is engaged in cataloguing the stars in a Sec-
tion of the sky, and cataloguing them in not
the highest order of accuracy. What is being
dlone could well be carried out by the univer-
sity. I would also thoroughly agree with the
proposal made by Mr. Clarke last night that
all these trading concerns which are not Pay-
ing should he stopped by the Government. I
was one of those who did not oppose the Start-
ing of most of these trading concerns. At
the time I thought the State could afford to
make experiments. Before the war the State
could afford to do many things which it cain-
not afford to do now. I thought they were
worthy of a trial, but at the same time the
general feeling against those who supported
them was that they were to be carried on if
they paid their way, but if after a fair trial
they were not successful, they should be
shut down. Those that are not paying
ought to be shut down. I also agree, as I said
12 months ago, that the Wyndham Freezing
Works should be sold or leased, or the work

Stopped altogether. The works have cost the
country half a million up to the present, and
goodness knows how much more they are going
to cost this country. I put forward a sugges-
tion *yesterday that the first thing the Govern-
inept ought to have dlone was to improve the
finance of the railways. If an up-to-date
man had been placed in charge a great deal
could have been done. One constantly sees
empty trains going by, and there are many
directions iii which the finances of the rail-
ways could he put on a proper basis. I do
not know if anything effective has been done

since the tramiways have been taken over by
tile Ooverminent in adjusting suburban fares.
Since the tramways were taken over the posi-
tioni between the railways and the suburban
trains has altogether altered. The Suburban
trains wvere in competition with the tramways
when the trais were run by a private company.
Now both are under the same ownership and
there ought to be some adjustmeiit. I think
the Government are to be blamed, because
when they camne into office the first thing they
ought to have attended to was the railways.
If as soon as Mr. Short's time expired an
tip-to-date maal with miodern ideas had beens
appointed ready to step into the position, I
think by now wve would have been reaping some
of the benefits.

Han. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.19]: 1
candidly confess that my opinion is that niat-
tern financially in this State are becoming
more desperate every day. I shall endeavour
to prove that statement. I should like at the
comnmencement to state that I am not speak-
ing from any personal ill-feeling towards any
Minister. Reference was made yesterday to that
point, I do not know whether it referred to me,
but I look on all Ministers as my personal
friends. It was Suggested yesterday by the
Colonial Secretary that some members were
trying to cause trouble amongst Ministers. I
hope I an, not included in that remark. Per-
sonally, I believe all Ministers are friends of
mine; anyhow I claim to be friends of theirs.
I say, matters are becoming nmore desperate
every day, for the reason that we find one day
one Minister getting up making a statement
in one place and in another place another Min-
ister making another statement exactly contra-
dictory, so much so that Ministers must be
confused, members of Parliament are confused,
and the country does not know where it is.
Hitherto I have given the Colonial Secretary
credit for the maimer in which he leads the
House, and for the frankness with which lie
puts the pros and eons of the position before
the House, but my confidence wasSsomewhat
shaken yesterday, for this reason: The Col-
onial Secretary camne don and asked for auth-
ority to spend £1I,431,000, and what did he tell
us? To be generous, I should say he told us
very little, and T arn half inclined to think he
did not quite state the facts. He said that
last year there wasi an increase in the interest
bill of £100,000, and he looked members of
the House in the face and said, ''Can you
charge the present Ministry with that ex-
penditure?" I say yes, I can. I shall endeav-
our to prove that they are responsible for the
increase of £100,000. What happened last
year? IThere was a deficit of 9700,000-f2,000
a dlay. This £2,000 a day borrowed at SY2 per
cent. is £50,000 towards the £100,000 increase
in last year's interest bill. I understand that
we have spent approximately one million
pounds of loan money. Taking that at six
per cent. that is anOther £60,000 increase in in-
terest. Instead of some other Government
being responsible for £100,000, it is the present
Government who are responsible for the
£110,000 increase in the interest bill. I warn
the Colonial Secretary that he must not start
on a new career in this House. We like him,
we like the manner in which he leads the
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House and puts the facts before the House,
but I warn tim not to attempt to mislead us,
because it will only lead to trouble. Hoe can
find quite enough trouble to-day without look-
ig for it. The Colonial Secretary referred
yesterday to what they are doing in the East-
era States, and be said they suspended the sink-
fund there, while we have not suspended it
here. The difference between East and West
in Australia is this: in the Eastern States they
are paying their daily liabilities and to-day in
Western Australi'a we are piling up our lia-
bilities at the rate of £2,000 a day. As far as
this &Stt is concerned, in the first month of
the present year it was £4,000 a day. The Col-
onial Secretary made it a strong point that the
Colonial Treasurer had held up approximately
£760,000 thst he might have spent. I ask this
question, why did he do that? I will tell the
House why. I. think he held it up to pro.-
long the life of the present MN.inistry, because
if he had siot done so this Ministry could not
have lived. This Ministry has to face a deficit
of £2,500 a day this year. I make the statement
that there is going to be a deficit of £2,500 a
day. We began the first month of the year
with a deficit of' £4,000 a day, and from ainalys-
ing the figures 1 believe the deficit this year
wkill he £2,600 a dlay and approximately a
nillion deficit for tile year. The Treasurer
will want the £760,000. He will want it to
prolong the life of the present Ministry to the
end of the financial year. We had an
indication from the Colonial Secretary yester-
day that the life of the present Parliament is
to he prolonged or reduced. I make bold to
say thaLt it will be prolonged or reduced on one
condition. It will be prolonged if there is
enough loan money to carry on the deific-it and
if there i'not, then the life of Parliament will
probably be reduced. When the Colonial Sec-
retary tells us the Colonial Treasurer has held
up three-quarters of a million and has got an-
other quarter of a million from the Common-
wealth, I say, as far as I see, the object in view
is to prolong the life of the Ministry until the
.30th June, 1919, mjid leave the country in a
state of insolvency, and fled help those who
come after. Yesterday I suggested a way out
of the difficulty, that this House should create
a deadlock and refuse to allow these things to
go on any longer. Mr. Sanderson, the lender
of the Constitutional party in this House, fol-
lowed me and said that I had no right to say
that -we should create a deadlock, hut he went
on and stated that lie would create a deadlock
by moving a direct motion to get rid of the
Honorary Minister. MT. Kingsmill took me to
task somewhat, and said that I had no right
to attempt to create a deadlock and then lie
went on to suggest the creation of a deadlock
by refusing to grant supplies. I go bald-
headed for things, I come straight to the point;
they go uop the back stairs, bu t we both reach
the same point. The position of the country
demands That something should he done. If I
jndge the temper of the Hrouse, something will
be done by members unless the Government
start out to redeem their electioneering pro-
miises. I do not know what members thought
of the Speech which has been read to us. I
tremble to think what His Excellency may have
thought of it, but I know what I thought, and

what thousands of others in the community
thought-it might be summed up in one line,
bird lime and piffle. No One could read that
Speech and come to any other conclusion but
that two-thirds was bird lime and one
third piffle. It is the longest Speech on re-
cord, if that may be said to its credit. If wE
had a statesman in this country such as th(
late Cecil Rhodes, he would have said, "S8(
little done, so much to do.'' It sumns thE
Speech up in one line instead of half-a-dozer
pages, which we bave here. The Speech ib
what aight have been expected from ths
present Ministers. The manner in which th(
present Government came into office will nol
stand scrutiny. The evidence we have be
fore us of drift is proof that their desire ra
to obtain office, just as their desire now i
to remain in office, regardless of the disas
trous effect their administration may have or
the country. r make an exception in the cas(
of the Colonial Secretary, the leader of thim
Ho use, for the reason that he was the leadci
of this House and Colonial Secretary in tin
Government which preceded the present Goev
erment. He took office in constitutiona
manner, and for that reason I exempt hin
from any strictures as to what has been dean
by other Ministers to obtain office. I do no-
believe that the Colonial Secretary was
party to the scheme which got rid of thn
then lender of the Government and select&i
the present one. I said before, and I sni
again, that the present Ministry, with thi
exception of the Colonial Secretary, obtalumi
possession of the Treasury benches nde
false p~retences. Before I sit down I -will en
deavour to prove that that was really the 1)081
tion. No individual or set of individual:
vaLI obtain possession of any thing nde-
false pretences and then act rightly there
after. What did they do to obtain possession
of the Treasury benches before the genera
electionf It was scheming that brough-
them into office. They sacrificed their leades
Mr. Wison; they sacrificed Mr. Wilson, knou
ing that he was the one amongst them enpabli
of pulling the country out of its difficulties
Why did they do it? Because they though
they could rrot get back into powe
under Mr. Wilson's leadership. They knev
Mr. -Wilson's capacity. They knew he was
strong man, and that as a strong man hi
made enemies. What did they do? The,
Pushed himi out to manke room for Mr. Let roy
Would anyone suggest that Mr. tefroy ha
that ability to administer the country whiel
Mr. 'Wilson had? Not one of the presen
Ministers would suggest such a thing. Bn
they thought that under Mr. Lefroy 's leader
ship they could get back into power, an(
they did not care about the country. The:
sacrificed the only capable -man in order ti
make room for a man under whose lender
ship they thought they could get back nt,
power. If they did not know Mr. Wilson'
capabilities they should have known them
and in any case they had only to ask mem
hers of the late Labour Government, whi
would readily have told them. Labour mem
bers behind the Scaddan Government tobi
me personally that the first thing they did oi
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getting into power was to ransack every
office which Mr. Wilson had been in and per-
use every file he ever had anything to do
with; this with the object of downing -Mr.
Wilson, the strong man opposed to them.
And they told me with their own lips that
every office they went into and every file
they perused gave evidence of Mr. Wilson's
ability. I said, ''Why, then, do you not
stand up in the House and say so?'' They
said, ''Oh, no. He is the strong man in your
party whom we have to get rid of.'' This
strong man was sacrificed to make room for
a mat, whio has not the capacity to administer
the affairs of the country. The Speech is an
evidence of incapacity on the part of Minis-
ters. It proves that they cannot grasp two
things at once. So far as I can. see, Minis-
ters, with the exception of the leader of this
House, have grasped the Treasury benches
and let the country go. The condition of the
finances overshadows everything else. It is
so serious that unless something is done
I cannot see anything but bankruptcy.
So grave were the affairs of this coun-
try, so Mr. Gardiner said, when Mr.
Wilson was Treasurer and Mr. Gardiner, the
present Treasurer, was a private member,
that Mr. Gardiner offered to act in an hon-
orary capacity and go into every department
and straighten things up. What he offered
to do in an honorary capacity and what he
promised to do when he came into office as
Treasurer with £1,800 a year has not been
acconmplished yet. According to his recent ut-
terances, his excuse is, and I believe it to be
a valid excuse, that he cannot get support
from other Ministers. Hle told us the other
day that the Estimates were coming in larger
than ever? Why is this expenditure going on
and no attempt being made to cheek it? It
must be that certain members of the Minis-
try are bidding for popularity at the coun-
try's expense. In September of 1916, when
Mr. Gardiner was opposing Mr. Wilson, he
said-

Before I left the James Government I
went through every department of admin-
istration, and I am willing to go through
again fl-on, now to the 30th June free of
charge to the State, and devote the whole
of my time, with other members, to see if
big economies cannot be effected.

Mr. Stubbs: It can be done.
Mr. Gardiner: The greatest earning and

spending and the most extravagant depart-
ment is that of the railways.

Also in September, 1916, Air. Gardiner said
this-

I think the public of Western Australia
are getting tired of being told how badly
the other fellow has done. The Wilson
Government are going to be Judged, not by
what they have promised, but by what they
have accomplished. And so far as I am
concerned I tell them it is time for them
to get going, to get to it.

And he added-
The business man has got no mse for the

man who does things the dlay after to-mor-
row which he ought to do to-day.

Now I come to Mr. Gardiner in office in July,
1917, about 12 months ago, when his first Sup-

ply Bill was before the Assembly. He is
thins reported:

Since Sir George. Turner took office no
Treasurer has been confronted with the
difficulties such as he (Mr. Gardiner) was
confronted with. He said the country had
been told that it must live within its in-
come. The heads of the departments had
been told that they had to exist on bare
necessities. Most of past extravagances
had been due to the office of Treasurer be-
ing associated with thAt of Premier.
But as Treasurer and Treasurer alone,
the public had the right to expect that he
would deal with the problem. He would
go personally into the question with Mini-
isters and departmental heads with a strict
determination to cut down every item
which savour-ed of luxury. Many items
which in the past had been regarded as
necessities would have to be dispensed
with. Expenditure from all sources, in-
cluding loans, would have to be carefully
scrutinised, just as if they were expending
trust funds. The crisis confronting the
State wvas the gravest in their history, for
it included the depletion of their resources
of production owing to the magnificent re-
cruiting in the country districts.

And he concluded as follows-
The time has gone by for generalities.
The time has come for action. If I do not
carry out my promises and effect economies
to safeguard the interests of the State, then
I will get out and make room for someone
else-

It has hoop suggested that if not satisfied
with the present condition of affairs we
should go in and take responsibility our-
selves. The point is that the present Minis-
try got possession of the Treasury benches
on the distinct understanding that they were
going to check the drift, that they were go-
ing to bring the daily expenditure within
reasonable distance of the daily revenue.
Twelve mouths ago the Treasurer delivered
a message to the public as to what he was
going to do. We have the right to demand,
nnd the country has the right to denmand, that
these gentlemen who obtained possession of
the Treasury Benches on the strength of these
promises should he asked to fulfil them. T
am going to dletand that they should do
so. To my mind, success or failure fin
this or any other country depends upon
the finances of that country. To use the
Treasurer's own words, ''The people have got
tio time for the man who does things the day
after to-,norrow that he should do to-day.'
I have dealt with the schemes which brought
the present Government into possession of the
Treasury Benches. I have referred to the
Treasurer's statement at different points,
and will now deal with the present so called
administration and show how these promises
have been fulfilled, So far as I can ascer-
tain there has been no attempt to bring
the expenditure into line with the revenue.
The Treasurer says that the Ministers will
not take any notice of him, and are coming in
with bigger Estimates than ever. All we
have before us this year is that the deficit
for July is at the rate of £4,000 a day. The
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Colonial Secretary accused ine yesterday of
not being frank in the matter. I said then
that the deficit last year wasl £2,000 a day,
and that the deficit for the first month of
this yeaw was £4,000, plus £250 interest, a
day. The Colonial Secretary said I was not
fair. He hung on to the £4,000, but dlid not say
a word about the deficit of £2,000 a day for
the whole of last year. I admit that July is
not a fair month for comparison, but with
the expenditure that is going on, and the
money that is being horrowed at a higher
rate of interest to finance the deficit, I am
entitled to say frankly, conscientiously be-
lieving it to be true,' that the deficit this
year will he in the vicinity of
£2,500 a day. If this mioney was being
spent on reproductive works I would not
mind; but the money has been borrowed at
6% per cent, to pay the salaries of the civil
service and the daily cost of administration.
The deficit to the 30th June, 1917, about the
time the present Government took office, was
in round figures, about £2,300,000. The de-
fiit to the end of June, 1018, when the pres-
ent Government had heeni in office for 12
months, was approximnately three millions.
The Treasurer, when he issued his financial
statement for the year ended June 30th, 1918,
gave this explanatory statement, that the in-
terest on the deficit at that (late was £120,000
per annum. Since that time we have started
out on a new financial year. We began the
first month of that financial year with a des-
ficit of £4,000 a day, plus £250 a day interest,
the money having gone, not on the develop-
mnent of the country and on the settlement of
people on the land, but to pay the daily cost
of administration, including the salaries of
civil servants. Tal this the fulfilment of a
promise that the daily expenditure would be
brought within a reasonable distance of the
daily revenuel I have analysed the figures,
and the lowest estimate I can get for this
year is a daily deficit of £.2,500, plus the
interest of £150. Six per cent, on £2,500 is
£150 a day, and with the interest bill on de-
ficit account for this year the amount will
he increased by £55,000. The net result will
be that the interest on the deficit at the 30th
June, 1919, will be £175,000, and the interest
on the deficit to the 30th Juhne, 1918, was,
according to the Treasurer, £,120,000. I ask
in the name of common sense where we are
-drifting. Do Ministers realise the seriousness
of the position, or do they or do they not
care? At all events, they cannot say after
to-day that they do not know, for I am doing
my best to show them what is going on. This
deficit of £2,500 daily, plus the £150 interest,
works out at a deficit for this year of ap-
proximately one million of money. I will be
fair, and take from that the sinking fund,
because we are paying off some of our lia-
bility, and set off against this the sum of
£800,000.

The Colonial Secretary: It is £316,000.
Hon,. 3. J. HOLMES: So far as the Gov-

ernmuent are concerned a few thousand pounds
are neither here nor there. That will make
our accumulated deficit on the 30th June,
1919, £8,750,000. Honl. members may ask,
why look into the future? The position is

so serious that we have to look into the
future. Any manl who is conducting a busi-
ness does Dot conduct it from day to day,
but looks into the future to see what lies
ahead of him. I am looking ahead to see
where the State will be on June 30th, 1919.
This accumulated deficit of R3,750,000 means
an annual per capita, charge upon every man,
woman, and child fin the State of £12 10a.
Let us assume that our loan expenditure at
the end of the current year wil] be 38 million
pounds. So far as I can judge that will be
approximately the amount of our indebted-
Hess. This will mean, on oar present popu-
latiton, a per capita indebtedness of £127
l~s., plus the £12 10s. per capita charge on
the deficit acount, which makes a total in-
debtedness per head of the population of
£140. This is the burden which every man,
woman and child in the State will have to
carry.

H~on. J1. Nicholson: I think there is a mis-
take, and that it should be £117 per head.

Hon. T. J. HOLMES: If the hon. member
-will take the 38 million and divide it by
200,000 people, if be does not get a result
somewhere in the vicinity of £12710Ls. he is
a hetter mathematician than I am. Every
child that is born in this State comes into
the world with a plaster or liability round its
neck representing £140. I do not think such
a position of affairs exists any-where else in
the civilised world. As a member of Parlia-
ment, T claim it is my duty to tell the Goiv-
erment that they must take steps to reform,
or give place to someone who will. We were
told that the policy of the Government wasl
one of economy and production. There has
never been a sign of economy or production.
Their policy seems to me to be one of ex-
travagance, and according to the figures before
us this extravagance is growing greater every
day. The figures show where we are drifting.
Iwill now tell the House what the Premier

(Honl. Hf. B. Lefroy) said when he delivered
his policy speech in September of last year.
These were his concluding remarks-

There is no fear of the country under
the National Government. It has means of
developing this State and lifting it out
of its present position.

I ask in all fairness and common sense if
there has been any attempt to lift this coun-
try out of its present position. Are we not
going from had to worse? We have it in
the words of the Treasurer that there is no
attempt to stem the tide that is carrying us
on to insolvency every dlay of the week. Ap-
parently the Government have not the incli-
nation to rectify the wrongs that are going
on. They certainly have not the capacity to
deal wit them, as the evidence furnished
every day shows, and of which there is ample
testimony in the Speech. I referred yester-
day to the two departments under the control
of the Colonial Secretary. Last year, the
year of economy which the Treasurer com-.
menced by saying that the expenditure will
have to meet the revenue, in those two
departments the cost of administration
.amounted to £40,000 more than it had done
in the previous yecar. With regard to the

85
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depa) tnicats under the control of the Min-
iste~r for Works, no new works are going on
and loan works arc practically at a standstill,
and yet his Estimates are higher than they
were last year. I tell the Government frankly
that in my opinion the feeling is running
throughout the House that we have reached
a point when we are not going to stand
any more nonsense. Mr. Sanderson will
say that we have nothing to do
with the finances. If that is the ease, why is
it that xe have had the Supply Bill placed
before us? We have everything to do with the
finances, and the country is looking to this
House to see that its interests are protected.
hiring 'the boom time extravagant depart-

meats were built up all over the State. These
departments exist to-day. There is only one
remedy for the position, a remedy which was
foreshadowed by the Treasurer some 12 months
ago, aind that is 1.0 ransback every department
in the State from one end to the other, and[
bring each one down to something like a
normal basis. The Treasurer said hie was going
to do that. That is what will have to be done
bc-fow vwe get very much older. Just imtagine
nine ;Ministers, nine, conducting the affairs of
this country! 'Nine Ministers controlling the
aiffairs of 300,000 people! T venture to say
that T could pick out of the nine three men
who wvould conduct the affairs of Western Aus-
tralia better than the whole lot. But the
trouble is that the other six are spragging the
wheel all the time, so that the three have no
chance. This pernicious system of introducing
Honorary Ministers into the Government and
giving them departments to administer-per-
nicious I must call it-will have to be stopped.
.1 think I was the first Honorary Mlinister int
this State. T never had an office. As an Hon-
orary Minister I never conducted a Ministerial
department. T attended Cabinet meetings, and
distussed questions, and voted. But we now
have three Honorary Minister;, making with
the six portfolioed Ministers, nine Ministers in
all, travelling about the country and squan-
dering money. H1 hon. members will pick uip
last Tuesday's paper they will see what has
heen done byv the Honorary Minister (Hon.
C. F. Baxter)', who has just returned from the
East. He has appointed a general manager for
the Wyadhain Freezing Works, and he has ap-
pointed an assistant general manager for, the
Wyndham Freezing Works. Did anyone ever
hear of such a thing-! An ordinary business
firm controlling that undertaking would have
just simply a manager, But the State starts
out, and Mr. Baxter, the Honorary Minister,
appoints a general manager and an assistant
general mninager; and this in spite of the fact
that the Seaddnn Government sent Mr. Jail to
the East, just before they went out of office,
to select a mnn to control the erection, con-
struetion, auit carrying on of the entire under-
toking. Mr. JImll came back, and we were told
that Mrr. Jell had discovered the one mari in
Anstralia capable of discharging all those
duties. And that man is still in the Coverst-
nient service. On the top of that, however, the
Honorary Minister appoints a general managhr
and an assistant general manager.

lion. J. Nicholson: That man had not the
necessary experienee.

Ron. Jl. J1. HOLMIES: I do not know any-
thing about that,

H-on. J. Nicholson: That is known.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I presume Mr, Jull

knew as much about this as the Honorary Min-
ister knoews.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: The Honorary Minister
knows that.

Hon. J. J. UOLMES: Then, why in the
amne of commuon sense have wre that man still
in the service?

lJon. T. Nicholson: The manl is incapable.
Hon. .. J, HOLMES: If I want legal ad-

vice t. will go to my friend for it. If the
stoinach is sick, send for the doctor; if the
heart is sick, sand for the lady. I refuse to
take advice on business matters from my
friend. If Mr. -Nicholson is qualified to judge
whether the man whom Mr. Jull selected is or
is not qualified, then I hope that when ad-
dressing the 1 [ouse Mr. Nicholson will tell hon.
nmembhers how hie arcrived at that conclusion,
andi meantime refrain from interfering with
me.

H-om. J. Nicholso0n: r am not interfering
n-ithm you; T anm merely informing you of a-
fact.

I-on. J. J. HOLMES: On the top of the
nine Ministers, we have 91 members of Par-
liament drawing salaries of a total amount of
£36,800 annually to control the destinies of
800,000 people. Did anyone ever hear of such
a thing? Would anyone outside Western Aus-
tralia believe it? Nevertheless, it is a fact.
We have departments a1l over the country. If
onle had tinme to go round amongst the de-
partinents, it would be amusing or perhaps
alarming, to observe the endeavours of the
public servants to justify their existence. I
know what I am talking about because I conic
into 'contact with a lot of public. servants.
The utterly periiCioLLS feature of- the public
service is that inmmediately an officer begins
to conomise and reduce his staff, he loses his
status in the service. It is the man who en-
courages extravagance, the man who builds uip
a huge staff round him, that succeeds in the
public service. So long as that condition ob-
tains wve shall never have any economy in, the
admninistration of the State. Ministers came
inl to block that kind of thing, and I claim I
ant p)erfctly entitled to demand that they
should carry out what they promised to per-
form. Is there any solution of our difficulties
iii the Governor's Speech? Can hon. members
see any solution there? The answver is, no.
Any man u-ho penises the Speech must come
to that conclusion. There are references in
the Speech to what our soldiers have done and
are doing; and let me say here that, as for
the Australiain soldier, there is no soldier on
God!'r. earth u-ho has fought as our Australian
soldier has fought. No country in the world
started out better than Australia did in this
war. f think I. ain safe in saying that. But
if we are not very careful, there is no country
engaged in the war that will finish up worse
than Australia will. Why? Our soldiers have
started well, and our soldiers have continued
to fight well. But the politicians have butted
in, and they will land us in difficulties before
thme n-ar is over. 'Ministers boast about what
our soldiers have done. We know what the
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soldiers have done. But what have Ministers
done for the returned soldiers I Let them tell
us that. Three years have gone by since the
soldiers began to return; and the present Gov-
erment have been in offee for neatly two
years. I believe I am right in saying that
every Minister in the Government has had a
turn at the Repatriation Scheme, the latest an-
nouncement being that repatriation has been
banded over to Mr. Lefroy. What does that
mean? We know from experience that any-
thing handed over to Mr. Lefroy remains at a
standstill. We know that, aid the country
knows it. The Repatriation Scheme having
been banded over to Mr. Lefroy, the sooner
Mr. Lefroy wakes up to that fact, and wakes
up to a realisation of what the country thinks
of him and his administration the better it
will be for the soldiers and for the country.
Reference is made in the Speech to the Yam-
danooka. estate. I know a good deal about
that estate, and] about what has been going on
there; and if I can get any backing I pxo-
pose to have a select committee of this Rouse
to inquire into the purchase and into the ad-
m inistration of that estate. Such n committee
will, at all events, elicit interesting evidence.
Reference is also made to the Raveasthorpe
copper mines, and to the assistance rendered
them by the Government. The copper mines
in the North get no reference in the Speech,
and they ask for no assisance, All that they
do ask for is freight. This business Govern-
ment have given the best carrying boat to the
cattle people solely; the general combmunity of
the North cannot obtain freight. Reference is
made to the pastoral possibilities of the State.
I spent nearly the whole of the recess in. the
northern portion of Western Australia. I have
seen country that T had never seen before--
pastoral country that I did not think existed
within the borders of Western Australia. I
have seen people in the hack country carving
out their own salvation-paving their way to
prosperity without Government assistance and
without Government interference. So loing as
they are left to conduct their own business in
their own way, the pastoralists outback will
get through all right. But when Government
interference, and legislation this way, that
way, and the other way, come in, failure be-
gins, judging traon the experience of the In-
dustries Assistance Board and the people under
that board here in the South. That country in
the North is a wonderful country if properly
governed. The solution of aJl our difficulties
is to get rid of the politicians, and, if we can,
to find a few statesmen. I admit it sbould be
easy to get rid of the politicians; the difficulty
is to secure the statesmen. Now, I give the
leader of the Hlouse every credit. I: believe
that next to Mr. Frank Wilson, whom I place
first in this State as an administrator, the
present Colonial Secretary is the best man w e
bare. Mr. Colehatch is the nearest approach to
a statesman we possess in Western Australia.
But be is hampered by incapable colleagues:
thnt is my honest opinion. The Speech makes
reference to the great earning and Spending
department of the railways, and mentions a
proposal to appoint three railway commission-
ers. The point is a del'atable one which will

come up for discussion in dlue course as to
whether three me~n of ordinary 'capacity are
as good as one man of special knowledge and
experience. My view is that if we -paid a
highly qualified man a good salary, we would
obtain better results than from three ordinary
men. 1. would sooner pay one thoroughly qoali-
fled luau £5,000 a year than I would pay one
commlissioner £3,000 and two other commis-
sioners £1,000 each. The £.5,000 man would be
a man of trained ability and considerable ex-
perience; and, in my opinion, he would pro-
duce better results than the other three. At
all events, we cannot appoint three highly
trained coumisioners to administer our rail-
ways; and to appoint three men of ordinary
capacity would, T think, be a fatal mistake.
The solution of the railway problem, it seems
to nie, is one highly qualfled comnmissioner,
with a free hand to administer the rail ways as
the Railway Act intended that they should
he adninistered. I1 will leave the subject
at that. Reference is made in the Speech
to a Bill to amend the Pearling Act. T
hope that Bill is to be brought down early in
the session, because the people interestedt
who reside in the far North, will certainly
want to have a look at the proposed amend-
ments, and the mails are irregular, Pearlers
have been very hard hit by the war. No
industry has been hit harder than their's.
They have battled against tremendous odds,
and they have received fairly generous as-
sistanco from the Government, for which
they are very grateful. T take this oppor-
tunity on their behalf of thanking the G-ov-
ernment for thme assistance rendered. In
conclusion, let me say, if we cease to be a
solvent State-and we are ceasing to be sol-
vent every day of the week-we shall cease
to be a sovereign State. If Parliameut does
not assume its proper responsibility, we shall
speedily cease to be a solvent State. The
only solution of the d1ifficulty that I can Bee,
if we go on as we are going now, is unifica-
tion. I ask hen, members to consider what
unification means? Certainly I believe that
this House does not contain one man, with
the sole exception of Mr. Sanderson, who
would suggest that Western Australia is ripe
for unification. It may be suggested that
some of the things I have said this afternoon
are very hard. I have uttered them, not in
any spirit of antagonism, but from my honest
belief that they are true. I claim that it is
my duty to bring these facts before the
Rouse, that I would be failing in may duty
if I 'did not bring them to the attention of
bon. members. I cannot remain silent while
the country drifts, as it is drifting at the
present time, into insolvency at the rate of
£2,500 per day, plus £150 daily interest, or a
total of £2,050 per day. If the money wero
usedl for reproductive work or for develop-
ment, I would not mind. But, so far as I can
gather, the money is borrowed in order to
pay civil servants' salaries and the cost of
daily administration.

On motion by lHon. T1. P. Allen, debate ad-
journed.

Rouse adjouned at 6.1.5 P.
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